
United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

SEP 2 1 2009 

Honorable Stanley G. Jones 
Chairman, Tulalip Tribe 
6700 Totem Beach Road 
Marysville, Washington 98271-9715 

Dear Chairman Jones: 

On August 13, 2009, we received the Eighth Amendment to the Tribal-State Compact for 
Class III Gaming between the Tulalip Tribe (Tribe) and the State of Washington (State), 
executed on July 31, 2009 (Amendment). We have completed our review of this 
Amendment and conclude that it does not violate the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act 
(IGRA), any other provision of Federal law that does not relate to jurisdiction over 
gaming on Indian lands, or the trust obligations of the United States to Indians. 
Therefore, pursuant to my delegated authority and Section 11 of IGRA, we approve the 
Amendment. This Amendment shall take effect when the notice of our approval, 
pursuant to Section l l(d)(3)(B) ofIGRA, 25 U.S.C. §2710(d)(3)(B), is published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

We wish the Tribe and the State continued success in their economic venture. 

Sincerely, 

�� 
Acting Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary -

Indian Affairs 



EIGHTll AMENDMENT TO TRIBAL/STATE COMPACT 
FOR CLASS III GAMING BETWEEN TULALIP TRIBES 
OF WASHINGTON AND THE STATE OF-WASHINGTON 

INTRODUCTION 

The Tulalip Tribes of Washington ("Tribes") and the State of Washington ("State") 

entered into a Class III Gaming Compact on August 2, 1991, pursuant to the Indian Gaming 

Regulatory Act of 1988 ("IGRA"). The Tribe and State entered a First Amendment on May 29, 

1992, a Second Amendment on September 21, 1993, a Third Amendment on December 26, 

1994, a Fourth Amendment on November 25, 1998, a Fifth Amendment on June 7, 2002, a Sixth 

Amendment on January 21, 2003, and a Seventh Amendment on March 30, 2007. At the request 

of the Tribes, the Tribes and the State entered into negotiation for further amendments to the 

Compact. The parties have reached agreement on Compact amendments as set forth in this 

document. The parties believe the conduct of Class III gaming under the terms and conditions as 

set forth in this Eighth Amendment will, from a regulatory perspective, benefit the Tribes and the 

State and protect the members of the Tribes and the citizens of the State consistent with the 

objectives of IGRA and the Compact. 

COMPACT AMENDMENTS 

1. Section J(m) is amended to read as follows:

(m) Financing.. Any person, firm, corporation or entity extending financing,

either directly or indirectly, to the gaming facilities or gaming operations shall be subject to 

the annual licensing requirements of the Tribal Gaming Agency and shall be required to 

obtain State certification prior to completion of the fmancing agreement, and annually 

thereafter; provided however, the foregoing licensing and certification requirements shall not 

apply to any thirel party finanoiag exteneeEl er gaaranteeel far the Class III eper&tieft. and 
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faeility ftem either &ft ageBey ef the United States er a member iBsti-mtiea of �e FDIC er aft 

iastitutiea fegulated ey the Com�koUer ef t-ae CuRenoy.� 

(i} - The Tribe; 

(ii} The United States; 

(iii) Any financing extended or guaranteed by an agency or 

instrumentality of the United States; and/or 

(iv) A Regulated Lending Institution as defined and subject to  the

reg uirements set forth below.  

(A}  A "Regulated  Lending  Institution"  means  any  state  or  

federally  regulated  organization  or  entity  substantially  engaged  in  the  business  of  lending 

money or  providing  credit for commercial purposes. 

{Bl Regulated Lending Institutions must: 

CD Register  with the Securities and Exchange  

Commission or any feder al or state  governmental banking  orfinancial regulatory agency; 

CID  Be  actively  regulated  by  the  Securities  and 

Exchange  Commission  or  any  federal or state governmental banking or  financial  regulatory 

agency.  "Actively Regulated" means:  

(aa) _ reporting annually on lending activities to 

the regulatory agency; and/or 
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(bb) receiving regular  audits or inspections by  

the regulatory agency. 

llln  Act  as  a Passive  Investor in  the  gaming  facilities  

or  gaming operations.  A "Passive Investor"  means an  investor  who has no actual influence 

over a gaming facility or  gaming operation.  A Passive. Investor does not: 

(aa) appoint or  have the right  to appoint  

officers, directors, consultants or other positions with the Gaming Facility or Gaming 

Operation; 

(bb) require the Gaming Facility  or Gaming  

Operation to seek approval or authorization in making gaming business decisions; 

(cc) have  full  access  to  the  records  of  the

Gaming Facility or Gaming Operation, other than that access customary  in  the industry for a 

lender/debtor r elationship;  

(dd) have the ability to  convert debt into shares

or interests  which  would  result  in  the lender becoming a  substantial  interest  holder  in  the 

Gaming  Facility or  Gaming Operation; or 

(ee) have any  other influence or control over  

the Gaming Facility or Gaming Operation. 

<IV} Have _ non-gambling-related  businesses as a  

majority of their outstanding loans receivable. 
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2. Section 4(a) is hereby amended to read as follows:

(a) Gaming Operation and Facility. The gaming operations and gaming

facilities authorized by this Compact shall be licensed by the Tribal Gaming Agency in 

conformity with the requirements of this Compact prior to commencement of operation and 

BBBQ&Uy every third year thereafter. Verification of this requirement shall be made by the State 

Gaming Agency and the Tribal Gaming Agency through a joint pre-operation inspection and 

letter of compliance. If a dispute arises during the inspection, it shall be resolved pursuant to 

Section 12£!} of this Compact. 

3. Section S(k) is hereby amended to read as follows:

(k) Temporary and Conditional Certification of Gaming Employees.

__(
1,,:.
i}�_Unless the background investigation undertaken by the State Gaming Agency 

within twenty (20) days of the receipt of a completed application discloses that the applicant 

has a criminal  h istory, or unless other grounds sufficient to disqualify the applicant pursuant 

to sub-section ( c) of this Section are apparent on the face of the application, the State Gaming 

Agency shall upon request of the Tribal gQaming epeF&tioeAgency issue a temporary 

certification to the applicant. The temporary certification shall become void and be of no 

effect upon the issuance of intent to deny, in accordance with the provisions of this Compact. 

Dsring the t\velir;e month period immediately ·folle11ring ihe effeethce elate of this Compaet as 

fJro11ieled hereia, &ftY &fJfJlieaat 'Nho has a 81::tffeat Iieeasee issaed by the State Gamiag.Ageaey, 

together with his er her eempleted �plieatiea shall be immediately issued a temr,erary 

eertifiea-tioa ay the State Gamiag Ageaey fJOnding eompletiee. ef the eertifieatioe. 

iavestig&tioa. 
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The State Gaming Agency shall consult with the t ribal Gaming(ii)_

Agency prior to denying certification to an applicant who is an enrolled member of the Tribe 

that does not  meet the criteria for certification.The State Gaming Agency may waive

through a conditionalcertification certain criteria for those particular applicants if the 

waiver does not pose. an appreciable risk to the public or the lawful operation of the Gaming 

Facilities. If the Tribe can show extenuating circumstances why the applicant should be

considered for conditional certification and the Tribal Gaming Agency concurs, the State 

Gaming Agency may agree to a conditional certification. The conditional certification will be 

based on specific conditions and a further detailed review of the applicant. Additional

fees may be required to obtain a conditional certification which the Tribe agrees to pay.

4. Section 7(b) is amended to read as follows:

(b) Access to Records. Agents of the State Gaming Agency shall have

authority to review and copy, during normal business hours, all records (whether paper, 

electronic or otherwise) maintained by the Tribal gaming operation. Provided, that any copy 

thereof and any information derived therefrom, shall be deemed confidential, and proprietary 

financial information of the Tribe. The State Gaming Agency shall notify the Tribe of any 

requests for disclosure of such information and shall not disclose until the Tribe has had a 

reasonable opportunity to challenge the request. Aay FeeeFds ·ef eepies FemeYee ffeJB the 

premises shall be fuffft'nith feaim.ea te the Trihe after use, unless etfterNise permi1:tecl to be 

reta:iaed ey the State Gamiag Ageeey undef this Cempaet. Pi:or;ieeEl fw1her, t]Jtls public 

disclosure prohibition shall not apply to evidence used in any proceeding authorized by this 

Compact. 
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Any records or copies removed from the premises or otherwise provided to the 

State Gaming Agency shall be returned to the Tribe when the State Gaming Agency is no 

longer under any legal mandate to retain such records or no longer has any bonafide use or 

reason to retain such records. 

5. Section 12 is amended to read as follows:

SECTION 12. REMEDIBS FOR 8RB.ACH OF COMPACT PROVISIONS DISPUTE 

RESOLUTION. 

(a) l&ianetioa Against the State. If the Tribe belie1res the State, whether or eate

du=oagk the Smte Gammg Ageaey, is ie. bfeaoh. of Elefault er is etlterwise aetie.g eontmry to, or 

failiag te aet ia the manner reEtuifeci by, aey ef the f)ffWisions ofthis Campa-et, the Tribe may 

seek �uaeti,;e er odter relief ma eol¾l't ef eempeteatjwisaietiea.lntroduction. In recognition 

of, and consistent with, the government-to-government relationship of the Tribe and State, the 

parties shall make their best efforts to resolve disputes by good faith negotiations whenever 

possible. Therefore, the parties hereby establish a method of non-judicial dispute resolution in 

order to foster a spirit of cooperation and efficiency in the administration and monitoring of 

performance and compliance by each other with the tenns, provisions and conditions of this 

Compact.  However, the parties understand that informal and formal mediation may not always 

lead to satisfactory results_.  Therefore, in the event either party is dissatisfied with informal 

and/or fonnal mediation, they may seek judicial resolution of ahy disagreement or dispute 

relating to the administration, monitoring of performance and compliance with the terms, 

provisions and conditions of this Compact ("Dispute"}; provided, however; the parties are :free 

under this Compact to agree to other alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, such as, but not 

limited to, binding arbitration. The parties are aware that some sections of this Compact contain 

an explicit reference to Section 12 in the event a Dispute arises under that section. 
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Notwithstanding such explicit references, and with respect to �l other sections of this Compact 

it is the parties intent and agreement that any Dispute of whatever kind, type or nature arising 

under this Compact shall be subject to the provisions of Section 12. 

(b) Iajanetioa Aga-iast the Tfihe, the Trieal Gaming OpemtieR. or ey laElir,1idaa:l.e 

The State Gemiag Ageaey may ering an aeao& te eajoia the Trihe, the .Tri-hal gamieg 

epemtiea, Of any inElividual, if the State ae,ermiaes that � gaming opei:Mioa aulhori2ed a�• 

the pro11isions of this Compa:et is heiftg eondtteteEl iB violation of the pf&\•isiom of tms 

Cefftf)aet. If BftY Class III aew;ity is eeiftg eo�Elae\ed ey othefS elsev,,here aft Tu-l&liJ> Trieal 

Laeds in violatioa of the J>re11isieas of this Compaet, the State may alse. _seek te enjoie. .that 

aea¥.ity. Sueh aetioa shall ee eFOught ia �e U.S. Disaiat Col¼rt, pl:lfSwmt to 25 U.S.C. 

§271Q(d)(7)(ii). Fer the f>urpose of this remedy, the Triee eeaseftts to sueh suit aad v.rfli:r;ese 

aay defense it ma-y assert ey way of its so'rereiga imml¼llity. Mediation. In the event of a 

Dispute between the parties, or otherwise by mutual agreement of the. parties, Disputes shall 

be resolved as follows: 

(i) Either party shall give  the other,  as soon as possible  after the event 

giving rise to the concern, a written notice setting forth the nature of the Dispute 

(including reference to the relevant portions of this Compact), and· the issues to be  resolved.

  (ii} The parties shall meet and confer in a good faith attempt to resolve the

Dispute through negotiation not later than ten (10) business days from receipt of the notice. 

(iii}  If the Dispute is not resolved to the satisfaction of either party within 

twenty (20) business days of the first meeting. then the parties by agreement maye seek and cause 

to have the Dispute resolved by formal mediation. The mediator shall be one chosen by the 

mutual agreement of the parties. lf the parties cannot agree upon a mediator within ten (10) 
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business days, then each party shall within five (5) additional business days select a representative 

and those two shall then agree upon a mediator within the next five (5} business days following 

completion ofthe representative selection process. If the .two persons so selected cannot mutually 

agree upon a mediator within the time allowed, then the parties shall each nominate a person to 

act as mediator within five (5) business days whereafter either or both parties may petition the 

Superior Court of Washington in and for Snohomish County to select one of th� nominees to be 

the mediator pursuant to RCW 7 .04A.110 or other applicable statute.

{iv) The formal m ediation hearing, unless another date is stipulated to by the 

parties, shall occur no later than twenty (20} business days from the mediator's selection. The 

hearing shall occur in a manner and at a time, place, location and duration of mutual agreement, 

but if such cannot be agreed to, then as chosen by the mediator. Each party should bear its own 

mediation costs. However, if the parties incur any costs to select a mediator, the parties will 

share those costs equally. 

(c) Dispate ReseJutioa. la additiea to die ether remeaies ana embreemeat previsieas

elsei.,lhere in this CelBf)aet end 1Ni�m prejooiee te either party te seek injl.ifteti,,e Eeliefaga:iftst 

the ether, the ·parties ltefeey establish a medleel efROB jQ&ieial e.ispute f890ll:l«On iB oFEl.er to 

fester a spirit ef eoepemtioa. asEl effieieaey iR ·the admiaistmtiea and monitoriag of perfoRBaaee 

aeEl eompliwe ey eaeh vlith the teflBs, pFevisioas anEl eeaElmeas ef this Compaet. Ueless edier 

pf8eedufes aaEI time mtmes &fe else:f+.. ,tliefe set ferth ia this Compaet; thea aaEl in the 

e1reat ef a dispute er aisag,eemeat eetweee. the parties reg8:ffliag the implemeatatioe. aea

eempl:ia.e:ee vlitlt this Cempaet vrhere refereaeeEI hefeie. er· othervlise· ey mutual ag.eeeme&t ef the 

parties, s1i8h and same shall he reekessed as follews: 
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(i) Bitaer par-ty shall give the ether, as i:easofHl\,ly pre�dmate to the e11eflt

giir;i-Rg rise te the eonoem, a. aetiee setting fefth the isSt¼es te ee ,esel-\i:ed; 

(ii) TIie ,P.9.[ties shall meet aBEl confer net la.tef tft6fl tea (10) days ffem. feeeipt

ef the aetiee; 

(iii) If the dispme is aet fesolved te the smisfae!ioe of either vlffhiB n110ety (lO)

days eftlle  first meetiag, tftefi t-he fJaff}' may seek aael eaHSe ta ha11e the .dispute reseled by aaEl ia 

aeeefdanee vtit-h the polieies &Bd preeedures ofthe  .J.lltiieial Aff>itfatien aad Maaagemeat Sep.•iee 

of Seattle, WC¼Sftiagtee (JAMS); 

(i'l) The hearing, l:lftless aaether Elat� is stipulatea ta by the parties, saeJ.l oeeQf 

ae lateFthan fearteea (14) da:Ys i=em Judge(s) seleetioa eefore aJAMSjaage erjedges efagreed 

selection ey the parties, eat ia tlie e1leat ae egi:eemeet is made, dlea es seleeted ey JAMS; 

The hearing shall eeel:lf at a time, plaee &Rd leeatien ef mutual seleetioa, 

bat if s't:leh. eaJmet be egi=eed to, then as seleoted by JAMS; 

('Ii) The deoisiee of JAMS shall l:,e iiaal end 1:m&ppealahle aed ifthe party 

agaiast wkom sae:etions are se:aght or eQF&tir.,ce er ether eenfeffftmg aeaea is i:etteired ea ft8t 

paid or perfefffteEI ef e�ctJeElitiously 't:lft&eft&J(ee te effeet e1:1Fe if net eap&ble of iftlffiediate i:emedy, 

t:hee the failme te ae so shall he deemed a defimlt anEI ·hFeaeh of the pF01.rision(s) of the Cempaet 

at iss1:1e; 

(vii)e The rules of pleadiag aad preeeEiufe ef the AmerioBB 1",reitratieee

Assooiatiea Sea«lefeF eem-mef8ia! disputes sha-ll s1tpplement those of JAMS, lHlless t:fte parties 

otheRYise agree to ether Nies ed preeeElares a-ad deeumeet the same ey aft 8.f)f'eftaiK to this 

Cempaet. She�lla JAMS eease te pre,.,ido these faeetieas, thea tee pa.mes agi=ee ta s't:lbstimte the 

services of tl¼e 1!\merieBfl Arbitfatioa it\:sseeiatiee SeauleArbitration. 
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(i) In the event informal and/or formal mediation fails to  resolve the Dispute 

between the parties, they may mutually choose, at their option, to resolve their disagreement by 

arbitration, but only after they have exhausted the procedures set forth in Section l 2(b)(i) and 

(ii). If both the parties elect arbitration, it shall be conducted in accordance .with the policies and 

procedures of the Commercial Rules of Arbitration of the American Arbitration Association 

(except  as modified in Section 12}, unless the parties agree to use different polic_ies and 

procedures; provided, however, the arbitration itself shall not be administered by or proceed 

before the American Arbitration Association. Sites for such arbitrations shall alternate between 

Tulalip Tribal Landse and the State Gaming Agency offices, eor in an appropriate case the 

Washington Horse Racing Commission or Washington's Lottery offices, after each arbitration 

dispute, as efollows: the first arbitration Dispute, until completed, shall be held on Tulalip Tribal 

Lands; the next arbitration Dispute, until completed, shall ebe held at the State eGaming Agency 

or, if appropriate, the Washington Horse Racing Commission or  Washington,s Lottery offices; 

and so forth.

{ii) In the event arbitration is elected byeboth the parties, the Tribe and the 

State Gaming Agency shall meet not later than ten (10) business days from the election of 

arbitration and agree upon the selection of an arbitrator .. In the event the parties cannot agree 

upon an arbitrator(s), then the arbitration shall be before and with an arbitrator selected in 

conformity with the process set forth above in (b){iii) and (iv) for the selection of and hearing 

before a mediator. The arbitration hearing, unless another date is stipulated by the parties, shall 

occur not later than twenty (20) business days from the date an arbitrator is named.

(iii} The decision or award of the arbitrator shall be final for the purpose of 

concluding the non-judicial phase of the arbitration process, but the final decision or award of the 
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arbitrator shall be subject to judicial review pursuant to the provisions of Sections 12{c)(vii} or 

12(d). The arbitrator shall render the decision or award within sixty (60} business days of the 

conclusion of the arbitra�ion hearing.

(iv) The arbitrator shall, consistent with this Compact, also have the power to

impose the fines as set forth in Section 12(0 and award equitable relief in his or her discretion 

and as the circumstances warrant. In no event may the arbitrator award monetary relief against 

the State or monetary relief against the Tribe, other than from revenue from the gaming facilities 

or from the sale of gaming-related assets and only with regard to the imposition of said fines or 

other monetary obligations provided for in the Compact.

. (v) Nothing in this Section shall. be construed to preclude, limit or restrict the 

ability of the parties to pursue, by mutual agreement alternative methods of dispute resolution, 

including but not limited to utilization of a technical advisor to the Tribal Gaming Commission 

and/or the State Gaming Agency; provided that neither party is under any obligation to agree to 

such alternative method of Dispute resolution. 

(vi) Each party to the arbitration shall bear its own costs and attorney fees, and

the costs of the arbitrator(s) shall be borne equally by the parties. 

(vii} In the event the parties mutually elect to conduct arbitration, either the 

Tribe or the State may bring any cause of action against the other authorized by the Federal  

Arbitration Act ("FAA"}, 9 U.S.C. §§ 1-16, but only in any United States district court which has 

iurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties and is the proper venue for the cause. Such 
. 

. 

suits shall be limited to actions (aa) to compel arbitration, (bb) to confirm, vacate, modify or 

correct an arbitration award obtained under this.Section in accordance with the FAA, (cc} to 
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enforce any judgment upon such confumed, modified or corrected award, and (dd) any other 

action, if any, authorized by the FAA. 

Cd} Judicial Resolution of Disputes.eIn the event the partiesehave agreed to formal 

mediation, arbitration, or both, as set out in Section 12(b} and (c) and the parties have exhausted 

those procedures, or more than twenty (20) days have passed since the complaining party has 

properly notified the other party as required in Section 12(b), and either party is not satisfied 

with the results obtained through the informal mediation process set out in subsections 1_2(b )(i) 

and {ii), said party may initiate litigation in an appropriate United States district court seeking 

resolution of any Dispute, and for any other relief or remedy the United States district court is 

empowered to grant. However, in no event may the court award monetary relief against the 

State, or monetary relief against the Tribe, other than revenue from the gaming facilities or from 

the sale of gaming-related assets and only with regard to the imposition of the fines set forth in 

Section 12(:t) or other monetary obligations provided for in the Compact. 

(e) Limited Waiver of Sovereign Immunity.  The Tribe and the State agree and

understand that  waivers  of sovereign immunity defenses must be express  and 

unambiguous, and are narrowly construed.  Nothing contained in this Compact shall be 

construed or interpreted to be a consent, grant or waiver of any sovereign right or immunity 

either the Tribe and/or its members or the State enioy, except as expressly provided 

hereinafter.

(i) The Tribe hereby agrees to a limited waiver of sovereign immunity

for the sole purpose, and no other our.pose,  of consenting to the suits specified in Sections 

J2(b)(iii), 12(c)<ii},  12(c)(vii) and  12(d) of this Compact, such  waiver and consent to be in 

effect only so long as this Compact is in effect. In no event shall the 
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limited waiver be construed to allow for monetary relief against the assets of the Tribe 

other than revenue from the Gaming Facility or from the sale of gaming related assets 

and only with regard to the fines set forth in Section 12(0 or other monetary obligations 

provided for in the Compact. 

(ii) The State and the State Gaming Agency agree, represent and

acknowledge that the State has waived its immunity from those. suits set forth in RCW 4.92.010 

and 9.46.36001.  In addition to said statutory waivers of immunity, the State hereby further 

agrees to and makes a limited waiver of its sovereign immunity and its immunity to suit in 

federal court-under the Eleventh Amendment to the U.S. Constitution,

and consents to be sued for the sole purpose, and no other purpose, to the suits specified in 

Sections 12{b)(iii), 12(c)(ii), 12(c)(vii) ande12(d) of this Compact, such further waiver

and consent to be in effect only so long as this Compact is in effect.

( d!) Sanctions/Civil Fines. The following is a schedule of civil fines for any infraction 

of the provisions of the Compact Sections set forth below. These penalties are set forth as 

maximums to be set within the reasonable discretion ofthe State Gaming Agency and charged 

and levied against the Tribe. The event or circumstances occasioning the charge and the extent 

and amount of the penalty for the infraction, if contested by the Tribe, are subject to dispute 

resolution under Section 12�. All such penalties are subject �o disposition under Section 

12(eg). 

Violation of Terms, Conditions and Provisions 
of Section 3; First and subsequent infractions: . up to a 

maximum suspension of gaming operations 
within the facility not to exceed 5 calendar 
days of operation (1 gg hom-s) per violation or 
the dollar equivalent of the net win to the Tribe 
from operations for the number of days of 
suspension, all not to exceed 30 days. 
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---

( eg) Disposition of Civil Fines Collected.e Any civil fines collected by the State 

Gaming Agency or the Tribal Gaming Agency pursuant to the provisions of this Compact shall be 

disbursed at the end of each fiscal year to the Washingtea StateEvergreen Council on Problem 

Gambling, a bona fide nonprofit organization, or its successor agency. In the event the Washmgtoa 

State Evergreen Council·on Problem Gambling ceases to exist or substantially changes its

purpose, then the parties agree to meet and in good faith designate a successor recipient bona fide 

nonprofit organization whose primary purposes are related to addressing the ills of compulsive 

and/or problem gambling within the State, Tulalip Tribal Lands and 

Violation of Terms, Conditions and Provisions 
of Section 4 - Non-Certified or Non-Licensede 
Gaming Employee(s)/Manufacturer<s} ande 
Supplier(s);

Violation of Terms, Conditions and Provisions 
of Section 11 and Agpendix A - Violation of 
Same Provision; 

(a) Employees: First infraction: Fine equal toe
daily net win for each day of employment
divided by the number of stations in play for
each day of employment Second infraction
(same person): One calendar day's suspension
(20 heuFS) of gaming operations for each day of
employment or a fme equal to the net win for
each day of employment:
(b) Manufacturers and suppliers: First
infraction: Up to $5,000.00; second infraction:
Up to $20,000.00.

First infraction: written warning; second 
infraction: up to $250.00; third infraction: up 
to $500.00: any subsequent violation up to 
$1,000.00, all to be charged and monitored on 
a per-violation basis on an actual basis dating 
from the issuance of the written warning. 
Provided, durJtg the fu:st six ('3) momhs of 
aetual Of)eratiea ealy vHittee. warnie.gs •.i;ill ee

issued. 
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neighboring communities. Provided, in the event a dispute arises, it wil_l be resolved pursuant  to 

Section 12� of this Compact. 

(h) Amendments to the Compact and Appendices Sections to Conform to the 

Amendment of Section 12.  

The references and statements  existing in the Compact  and Agpendices prior  to 

the effective date of this Eighth Amendment that refer to "Section  12lc)," "arbitration," "disgute  

resolution," and like or similar words and-phrases, are hereby amended to mean and refer to 

"Section 12." 

6. · Section 15(e) is amended to read as follows:

(c) Other Termination - Change of State Law.

ill If the laws of the State authorizing the activities set forth 

herein as Class III gaming activities are repealed prohibiting such gaming for any purpose 

by any person, organization or entity, it is the State's position that the provisions of the 

Compact providing for such gaming would not be authorized and continued operation of 

such gaming would constitute a violation of the compact and the State may bring an action 

in Federal District court pursuant to 25 USC Section 2710(d)(7)(A)(ii). 

(ii) The Tribe disagrees that such subsequent state legislation

would have this effect under IGRA and the Compact, but d�es agree that such an action, if 

commenced in that forum, is the appropriate State recourse and for such purpose the Tribe 

consents to such a suit and waives any defense it may assert by way of its sovereign 

immunity. 

(iii} Notwithstanding Section 12 or any other provision of this 

Compact, if the laws of the State authorizing any Class III gaming activities are so 
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repealed, the State may bring an action as set forth above in (i) only after it provides 

twenty-one (21) days written notice to the Tribe of the State's intention to bring such 

action and affords the Tribe a reasonable opportunity to meet and confer with the State in a 

good faith attempt to resolve the issue(s) intended to be addressed �y such action. 

7. Section 16 is amended to read as follows:

Notices. Unless either otherwise indicated by this Compact or by one party

providing the other with notice of a new, different or additional address, all notices required or 

authorized to be served shall be served by first class mail at the following addresses: 

Governor Tribal Ch�irman 
State of Washington Tulalip Tribes of Washington 
State Capitol 6700 Totem Beach Road 
Olympia WA 98504 MarysYilleTulalip WA 9827Gl 

Washington State Gambling Commission 
P. 0. Box 42400
Olympia WA 98504-2400

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Tulalip Tribes and the State of Washington have 
executed this compact amendment. 

TULALIP TRIBES OF WASHINGTON 

By: Dated: _..:,_I �r:J-=----' 2009 
� 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

As required by 25 CFR Part 293.8, I hereby certify that, pursuant to RCW 9.46.360 
and RCW 43.06.010(14), I am authorized to execute this Amendment to the Tulalip 
Tribes' Compact for Class III Gaming 

By: Dale~ '!f.. , 2009 
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Consistent with 25 U.S.C.A. Sec. 2710 (d)(8), the Tribal-State Compact between the Tulalip 
Tribe and the State of Washington dated July 31, 2009, is hereby approved on this .;l l ?I" 
day of �, 2009, by the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, United States 
Departmen of the Interior. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Geor 
incipal Deputy Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 




